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EFFECT OF WATER pH DIFFERENT V ALOES ON ACTIVITY 
OF SOME DIGESTIVE ENZYMES IN CARP (CYPRINUS CARPIO L.) 

WPtYW WODY O ROZNYCH W ARTOSCIACH pH 
NA AKTYWNOSC EN2YMOW TRAWIENNYCH U KARPIA (CYPRINUS CARPIO L.) 

Artl:llkhan TeclmiClil Institute of Fisheries (USSR) 

Data cancerning the effect of environmental pH low values on 

the activity of intestine carbohydrases of carp (Cyprinus car· 

pio L.) fingerlings are given fn the research. 

It is shown that the character of activity changes because of 
the hydrogen ions concentrations is analogous for all the studied 

enzymes. As for the physiological range of environmental pH 
values the activity level of the enzymes doesn't differ or some· 

what lower than that of the control group of fish (pH - 7.0), 

by the significant increase of hydrogen ions concentration the 

level of carbohydrases activity grows. By pathological values 
(pH 3) of the �amylaseand maltase activity do not change while 

the saccharase and total carbohydrase activities decrease. 

INTRODUCTION 

Significant influence of anthropogenic factors upon water ecosystems is known 
to take place during the last decades. An ingredient of the complex is the acidic 
pollution resulting in uneven changes of environmental response that significantly 
effect b�th the numerical dynamics and exterior characters of fish populationstand 
also the physiological processes taking place in fne organism of water animals 
(Review: Wendelaar, Dederen, 1986). In this connection data concerning the effects 
of hydrogen ions concentrations on the digestion in fish intestines are of certain 
interest. Much literature exists on the effects of the environmental pH factor upon 
the activity of digestive enzymes (Vonk, 1927; Ananichev, 1959; Kuzmina and 
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Nevalyonny, 1983 et. al.). However, these studies were being carried out in vitro, 
as a rule, and there are no data concerning the influence of low values of the environ� 
mental pH on the digestive function of the whole organism. 

The aim of the studies is the research into the effect of low values of the environ
mental pH (in vivo) on the activity of some enzymes responsible for the membranous 
hydrogen hydrolysis in the carp intestine. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The studies were being carried out in aquaria; 71 fingerlings of carp were involved. 
Fish were maintained in waters where pH concentrations equaled 4, 5, 6, 7 for 5 hrs. 
and for an hour (up to death) in water pH of which equaled 3. The needed values of 
hydrogen ions concentrations were obtained by adding concentrated H 2SO 4. The
homogenates of the carp intestine mucous membrane served as enzymic active 
substances. The solutions of saccharose (2%), maltose (2%) and soluble starch 
(2% and 0.01 g/l) prepared in Ringer solution for cold-blooded animals were used as 
substrates. The o:-amylase activity was determined by the starch decrease using 
Smith's and Roy's method rnodificated by A.M. Ugolev (1969). The total carbohydrase 
and saccharase activities were detected using Nelson's method modificated by 
A.M. Ugolev and N.N. Iezuitova (1969). The maltase activity was determined using
V.K. Gorodetsky's method (1958). The enzymic activity was expressed per 1 g of wet
weight (mg x g-1 x min -I or mM x g-1 x min -1). The results were statistically treated
using the conventional method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The studies of the effect of the low values of the environmental pH on the total 
carbohydrase activity levels (fig. lA) showed that the activity of the enzyme is twice 
as low in the fish kept by pH 6 as in the fish kept by the neutral environmental reac
tion. Meanwhile there are no significant statistical differences between the fish kept 
by pH 6 and pH 7 values. The minimum level of the total carbohydrase activity was 
observed while keeping carp in water where the hydrogen ions concentration 
equaled 4. In fishes kept by pH 3 the enzymic activity was 2.5 times as low as the 
maximum value observed by pH 4 and it was close to the values noticed by pH 6. 

Due to the fact that the total level of the carbohydrase activity was the result of 
the functioning of some enzyrnic systems we initiated the differential research of 
both the adsorbic pancreatic 0(-amylase(fig. lB) involved into the initial stages of the 
carbohydrates and of that of saccharase (fig. le) and maltase (fig. lD) concluding 
the process of hydrolysis. 
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Fig. 1. Effect of hydrogen ions concentration in water on activity level of total carbohydrases (A), ot-amyl&

se (B), saccharase (C) and maltase (D) of carp intestine 
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It can be seen that the results obtained for rx-amylase, maltase, and saccharase are 
similar to those for the above mentioned total carbohydrase activity with some de
viations in minimum and maximum values. 

Thus the analyses of the results allowed to bring to light the same S-shaped de
pendence for all the studied enzymes, i.e. both the lowering of the activity by the 
slight changing of the environmental pH (pH 6) and the maximum of the activity 
by higher hydrogen ions concentration. It was earlier noticed by N.S. Stroganov 
(1962) that the significant acidifying of environment led to the dayly diet increase 
of sturgeon and stellate sturgeon and at the same time to the fish weight reduction. 
This fact as the author means is connected with organism's spending the digested 
food on adaptation to unfavourable environmental factors. Hence it may be supposed 
that our experimental increasing the enzymic activity by pH 4 is a peculiar com
pensatory response of an organism to the sharp environmental pH reduction. It also 
should be noted that the sharp change of the environmental pH value is a stress-factor 
the intensity of which produces a definite influence upon the rate of organism's phy
siological processes and is characterized by the laws described earlier (Selye, 1960). 
Our results concerning the levels of the activity of various digestive enzymes are in 
accordance with the concept of "the general adaptation syndrome". 

LA. Arshavsky (1982) considered that it is necessary to differenciate between the 
physiological stress-factors which are comparatively easy convertible and patholo
gical ones responsible for inconvertible after-effects. 

True, reduced activity levels of the studied enzymes by negligible changes of 
the environmental pH which are not rare in natural water bodies may be considered 
as a transitional step to some new stage of more or less physiological character for 
the given fish species. Whereas more significant changes of the pH levels result in 
extraordinary stress of the digestive function which, after all, can lead to inronver
tible consequences and, quite possible, - to death. 
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WPLYW WODY O ROZNYCH WARTOSCIACH pH NA AKTYWNOSC ENZYMOW TRAWIENNYCH 
U KARPIA (CYPRINUS CARPIO L.) 

STRESZCZENIE 

W badaniach wykazano wplyw niskich wartosci pH wody na aktywnosc carbohydrazy jelitowej u na· 
rybku karpia. 

Wykazano, ie charakter aktywnosci zmienia sill w zaleznosci od st'i:ienia jon6w wodorowych i jest 
analogiczny dla wszystkich badanych enzym6w. Przy pH 3 aktywnosc alfa·amylazy i maltazy nie zmienia 
si'i:, podczas gdy aktywnosc sacharazy i og6lnej carbanhydrazy zmienia si'i:. 
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